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SPECTATOR had a small chat with Mr. M. 

S. Venkatraman, the tournament advisor and 

Secretary to the Tamil Nadu Basketball 

AssQciation. Mr. Venkatraman has been ac

tively involv~d with the GF tournament fer 

a few years. 

"OAT is a supe rb venue," he said. HG 

is considering holding some major tournaments 

here with the cooperation of the authorities 

- say inter zone or mini tourney Or at least 

some coaching camps. 

Asked sbout the organisation, he sBid 

it was good, but he had a few suggestions. 

Firstly, he felt th F:lt seven days is much 

too long for such a 'b:ournament. "Such cam

pus recreational activities should be 

crisp, II he said. Also, this time of the 

year wasn't quits right since many insti

tutions either had holidays or had other 

engAgements. 

About the standard of the gRme he Telt 

that since the tourney was more of fl rocrea

tional and p rnmot ional nature, 0 ne cou ld 

not expect a very high st~ndard. "But a 

very good cross-section of teams is parti

cipa ting," he said. Many institutions 

(Sharada Vidyalaya is a good example) make 

their debuts in these tournaments and than 

catch on to the game. 
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"Anyway, it has served the purpose of equalling, if not out

doing the grandness of MG, though in some other field. 

******* 

TARGET PRACTICE FOR CHURCHPARK 

CHUR£H PARK be8t IIT(M) 59-17 

The schorlgirls seemed overawed by the unorthodox 'tactics' of 

their rivals, initially. However, they slowly found their rythm and 

the scores tell the rest of the stcry .. As for IIT{M), the spirit 

was there but, sadly, neither stamina (except for Preeti and Usha) 

nor the skill were. Usha alone Attempted to jribble. The rest 

b0lieved solely in making passes; but they could not make any ad

vanceSw Usha played ~'down-to-earth' game and 'came a cropper' many 

a time. She not only fell on the court but alma crashed into the 

benches. Some Sarayuites cheered, "Come on, Sarayu." WhAt about 

IIT(M), one wondered; some parochialism, this! 

While Subeeha scored 17 foe the winners,Usha scored 9 for 11TM. 
1 

******* 

KV I IT GI RLS ENTE R LAST FOU R 

KV lIT beat RKM SHARADA VIDYALAYA 71-44. 

The teams were evenly matched in the early stages of the game 

and the Scores were neck to neck. Later, the' home team' asserteri 

itself and widened the margin. With Shrimati in full cry and able 

support from Shobana, KVIIT never looked back. 

Stella Maris and KV ~IT have qualified for the semi-finals 

from Pool E. 

******* 

Jeetu, the popular Podar player, was having a sandwich near 

the c8nteen when someone approached him and asked him if Podnr 

would beat Jain. "\-Je'll win," Jeetu told him. This guy promptly 

demanded a treat, and bummed off tho rest of Jeetu's sanQwich. 

******* 
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Incidentally, with the goinq prices, the canteen could well 

be called the con-toen. 

******* 

lIT BOMBAY 'cruiso' past KV lIT 88-67. 
---~~---~---------------------~ 

KV I IT, a last-minute replacement fo r Loyola, put up another 

plucky display but were torpedoed by the wiles qnd guiles of Lt. 

George Louis. this navyman, with his fakes and clever passes, 

(sometimes fuesving his own teammates bemused), was a real treat 

to behold. Ashwin Joshi and Sabahnayagam too threw their weight 

around effectively to clinch the issue for Bombay. KV lIT did 

not settie down and try fo r set shots, but tried drive-ins in-

stead. KV relied heavily on Ganguly and RAmesh Singh, while 

Somasunder's dribbling was a sight -for s ore eyes. 

With this encounter, they have completed all their lea~ue 

engagements. Well played, KV IIT! 

******* 

Navyman Ge0rge (IIT Bombay) is not pl~ying tod~y; today 

is Armed Forces Day. 

******* 

JA IN FIGHTS IN VA IN 

R. A. PODAR beat A. M. JAIN 89-77. 
~---~----------------------

Seshan carried the team ~bly on his shoulders. Once,he recor-

ded seven successive baskets - might even be a record in-this 

tournament! Gurudatt N~yak too excelled in jump-shots. Kotian 
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braved pain ih his right 8rm (he had a glycerine bAndage around 

it) and did his best. Seshan (36) and Gurudatt Nayak boosted 

Podar'S tally, while Samson (19) Boored for Jain. 

** 

One wondered why M. Venkatesh of ~odar, the top-scorer in 

yesterday's friendly match with IIT(M), Wps not fielded in this 

match. 

** 

The crowds watching the Podar-Jain match were well entertained 

by the referees and their emphatic gestures. Rum~ur has it that 

they were trained at the Film & Television Institute, Pune. 

******* 

Question~ What would FlBtcher do in a poetic mood? 

Answer: He would place Gower in cover and Dilley at gully. 

(-Court-esy Mama). 

******* 

STOP STENCIL 

Our seven-member te3m returned this morning after partici-

pating in ~ood Indigo cultural festival at lIT Bombay~ held 

during 9-12 January. They won the HMV Trophy for-Western music. 

Balu got 3rd prize in cartooning and Fiji got a speeial mention 

in collage. Our team' cashed' (literally) two prizes in the 

creativity contest. Not a bad performance, conSidering that just 

seven wore present to hold a18ft ~he Madras banner. 
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